
Secure Campus
Your school district may already have 
security tools that you’re not using 

Cistera’s Secure Campus platform can maximize the potential 
of existing Cisco Unified Communications systems with 
innovative programming. Network based or hard wired 
public-address systems can be integrated with school 
emergency lockdown systems and access control emergency 
activation throughout campuses while 911 communication is 
automatically dispatched to local authorities. 

Whenever a lockdown is initiated, prerecorded messages 
are deployed to all phones and IP speakers, legacy analog 
systems, or to any defined device. If devices have screens, 
visual text messaging is also displayed. 
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EXPERT LISTENING

Cistera custom 
engineering and 
API integrations
can enable
emergency 
communication 
functionality 
using existing 
hardware that may 
not currently be 
available across 
your campus

Enhanced security 
Across multiple locations, economically

Reduced 911 response times
Gaining valuable time that can save lives

Increased activation options and locations 
Providing faster lockdown activation and greater peace 
of mind for teachers and campus staff

Reduced confusion 
between a lockdown and evacuation with clear 
communication solutions

Begin protecting students sooner 
with automated processes

Cistera Secure Campus Safety Management
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IP speaker two way 
communications - keyword 
activation

Access control locking
integration

API INTEGRATED
LOCKDOWN ACTIVATION

All device email, text and 
voice alerts

Email alerts via existing 
email system

1st responder dispatch & 
situational briefing

7-10
seconds

IP handset and mobile 
phone app activation 1

2.5
seconds

Direct URL that bypasses 
authentication 2

1
second

Single push panic button
placed in key locations3

Secure Campus
alert activation timing options
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This solution has 
enabled Birdville ISD 
to be more proactive 
towards situational 

awareness and 
response planning in 

the event of a campus- 
wide emergency.

Darrell Maxey
Telecommunications Engineer

Birdville ISD
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